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New
Alumni
Trustees
Named
Alumnievents including5th,
10th and 25th reunions
SpringfieldChapter hosts on
eveningof wine tasting
St. Patrick'sDoyfestivitiesin
Newport, Rhode Island
RWUawarded $2-million
FederalGrant
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new dormitory
Cyberspace visitsRWU
Universitywelcomesnew
deans and faculty
Closs Notes and LostAlumni
Calendar of events
Don't miss the special insert
ta nominate alumni for
board pa1ition1 and awardsl

Mark
Your
Calendar
forAnother
fun-filled
Alumni
Weekend
June14-16,
1996
AH alumni are invited to participate in Alumni Weekend '96. Join friends, dm.smates and alumni from
all eras to visit, reminise and party. Activitieswill
include:

Stephen L. Taglianetti '73 and James D. Mahoney
'76 have been appointed ro the Board ofTrusrccs.
J\lr. Taglianetti of Jamestown, R.I., serves as
president and C.0.0. of Alga Plastics. Under his
direction, the company expanded by developing
protective packaging for the medica.J and electronics
fields. It previously dealt only with plastic packaging for the jewelry industry.
He was the subject of two articles in The
Nation's Busim•s.smagazine and was awarded the
Blue Chip Enterprise award by it and rhe National
Chamber of Commerce. The company \vas n:cognizcd as one of rhc ''Prime 50'' Rhode Island companies. I le is a member of the Cranston Executive
Round Table which promotes concerns of stare
manufacturing companies to rhe state legislature,
the press, and to city governments. He holds a 13.S.
from R\,VU in business.
Mr. ·Mahoney serves as plant engineering manager and member of the Board of Directors at
Polaroid Corp., Norwood, J\ lass., where he has
been employed for 32 years. He also serves on the

Stephen l. Toglianetti '73

Jomes D. Mahoney '76

Board of Directors of the Neponset Y:1lleyChamber of Commerce, chairing its School to \Nork
Transition Committee. In addition, he is a director
on the Southwest Regional Employment Board.
He holds an M.S. degree in training and development from Lesley College and a B.S. from RWU
in business. He and his wife Angela reside in
\i\/alpolc, iVlass., and arc parents of three children.

Alumni
Entrepreneur
Thomas
Hudson
Makes
aCase
fortheAnnual
fund
Trustee Thomas F. Hudson '76 of Barrington
knows the meaning of professional success, bur he
also knows the value of giving something back to
society. That's why you'll see him serving as an
R\rVU trustee and chairman of the Annual Fund.
Torn, chief executive officer of the I ludson
Cos. with its corporate headquarters in Providence,
urges alumni to become involved with their alma
mater through participation in the Annual Fund
because, "it's a way of giving back to the school, and
rhat's vi cal if we arc ro ensure continued success."
On the business side, Tom runs a regional firm
which imports, manufactures and distribmcs asphalt products throughout New England. The
I ludson Cos. control the 1\lack, ~litsubishi and
Isuzu truck franchise in sourhern New England.
On the community involvement side, Tom h:1s bcc.:n
acrivc with United Cerebral Palsy of Rhode Island,

Big Brothers of Rhode lsbnd, t'he Providence Economic Development Corp.
Board of Di rectors; Fleer
National Bank Advisory
Board; and rhe Providence
College President's Council;
and as a past rrustee of the
Gordon School.
Tom's most rewarding
Thomas F. Husdon '76
experience as a trustee with
RVVUwas his involvement with the ··successful fcasibilir~, sn1dy conducted for rhc Law School, which
in turn allowed us ro make it a realirv.''
1-1
is message to other alumni is;, positive one.
Said Tom, "l f you haven't alrcad_v,get involved to
some degree, :111~•
degree, and come back to renew
your attachment to a wonderful school.''

• Friday Welcome Reception and BBQ

We're
Half
Way
There!

• Campus Tours

• Tours to Newport
• Alumni Dinner /Dance

No. of Alumni

• Mini Kids Camp
• Chartered Sailing in Newport
• Champagne Brunch
This year, Alumni Weekend will
honor all graduates - especially
our anniversary classes of '71 ,

'76, '81, '86, and '91. Haus·
ing will be available on
campus. Plan to attend and

help make Alumni Week·
end '96 the biggest and
best ever! For more

information aboul
Alumni Weekend
'96, call toll-free
1-800-458·
7144.

7
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Our goal is lo get 1,000 alumni lo make a gift in the 1995-96 fiscal yeor. Lost year 842 of you participated.
So for this year, 327 alumn, have donated and 227 have pledged to make a gih by June 30, 1996. That
would beo 19% increase over last year. RWU's Annual Fund has 30 calling sessions scheduled for the
months of February, March and April. Say yes when we call you I

•

mni
Exciting
Reunion
Plans
Underway

Help
wanted
...
The RWU Alumni Association needs your
help. We currently have 15 Alumni Chapters
throughout the United States. The mission of
a Roger Wi!Jiams Alumni Chapter is to provide a unified presence that fosters
and perpetuates the hawk pride and spirit.
Through quality educational, social, community and career programs, RWU alumni, parents, students and friends experience the opportunity to learn from, grow with and enjoy
each other, while strengthening their ties to
the University.
Each chapter needs ambitious and enthusiastic alumni to join the planning committee.
Become involved and give your time and effort
in planning a special event in the chapter in
your area. Contact Tom Walker, director of
alumni and parent relations, at 1-800-4587144. He'U put you in touch with the chapter
president nearest you.

25th Reunion

25th Reunion Chair
John Conley '71

Our 25th reunion is just around the corner, and I encourage all classmates to rerurn to Bristol for a fun and relaxing getaway wcekend,June
14-16, 1996.
Why not get on the telephone and call that old friend you have been
meaning to talk with but haven't had the chance! They will be thrilled
you called and more likely to attend our reunion.
This is the rime to start making plans to attend and to renew old
friendships. We've planned fun activities throughout the weekend. And
the dorms wilJ also be available so you can bring the family!
May we add your name as a committee member and a classmate
who plans to artend June 14-16? If so, call the Alumni Office at 1-800458-7144.
Mark your calendar now. We hope to see you at our 25th reunion.

25th Reunion Committee
Wendell B. Pols '71
Thomas R. Oates '71

Alumni Chapters and Presidents:
BOSTON CHAPTER
David Monson '83
SPRINGFIELD CHAPTER
Jane W. Alexopoulos '85
NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND
CHAPTER
Christine Bard '86
CALIFORNIA CHAPTER
(Vacant)

10th Reunion
Hey guys! Can you believe it's been 10 years already' We've all gone on
to make careers and lives for ourselves. Let's not forget our chief preparation, our RWU education.
Our 10th anniversary is the perfect opportunity to get nostalgic, to
get reacquainted, to get involved again. I hope to see you there. Better
yet, J hope you'll volunteer to serve on our 10th Reunion Committee.
Give us a call at 1-800-458-7144.

UPSTATE NEW YORK CHAPTER
Diane Davis Johnson '89
N.Y./N.J. CHAPTER
Douglas Gingerella '80
GEORGIA CHAPTER
Walter Granstra '87
Reunion Chair
Leslie Mathews '86

FLORIDA CHAPTER
Peter Kehoe '76
MAINE CHAPTER
(Vacant)

10th Reunion Committee
Alison J. CarroU '86
Elisa Pasternak Schenker '86
Monica Dorney '86
Tammie M. Pannone '86

FAIRFIELD COUNTY CHAPTER
Edward Mortimer '85
RHODE ISLAND
Dennis Rcvcns 72
HARTFORD CHAPTER
Robert Polman '79

5th Reunion

PHILADELPHIA CHAPTER
MitchelJ Welsch '85
WASHINGTON, D.C. CHAPTER
Paul Williams '89
CAPE COD CHAPTER
Virginia McBride 182
Reunion Chair
William Mecca,Jr. '91

Blink an eye and five years have passed. Jt seems like just yesterday
when we were marching in the commencement procession. VVe'rc
working hard to establish ourselves. But hopefully we're not too busy to
kick back and party with old college buddies at Alumni Weekend '96.
We've got great plans for our 5th Reunion.
Come and sec the physical changes on campus with the addition of
new buildings such as rhc Center for Sn1dent Development, and the
School of Law.
\i\lhy not spend a fun weekend by the bay and catch up with old
friends? You may even want to help in planning on our 5th Reunion
Committee. Give us a calJ at 1-800-458-7144.

5th Reunion Committee
Melissa Anderson '91
Jennifer Amy Goudreault '91
Kcrryannc Kelly '91
Tony Masone '91
Daniel Michael Schi:woncJr. '91
f\ lclissa Ann Unger '91
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ALUMNI

Alumni
Stay
Connected
toRWU
Several graduates hove volunteered their time over

the past yeor to assist faculty and students. Whether
speaking lo a class on the realities of the work
world and their particular field or suggesting ideas
for additions to the curriculum, Roger Williams
alumni are involved with the University. According
to faculty, current students enjoy class visitors who
share information and advice.

Springfield
Chapter
Event

The University is grateful to them and looks
forward to future assistance from graduates.

We present the following partial list to recog-

Evening of Wine Tasting
Friday, March 8, 1996 at 5:00 p.m.
Springfield Marriott Hotel
Tickets: $1 5 per person
($30 per person at door)

nize those individuals for their efforts.

'92 C. Douglas Brown of Newport, made a
presentation to freshmen in Lana Brackett's Enter-

prise class. He works for the Newport Financial Associates in Middletown. He earned a B.S. degree in
business administration.

This event is subsidized by the Springfield Alumni
Chapter. Participants must be at least age 21

Discover an impressive selection of winl'.s
from over 60 intcrnarion:il and domestic
wineries and discuss your favorites with
their representatives. Treat yoursdf ro :1
variety of cheeses and other dclicacic.s presented by local spccialt)' stores. This 11th
annual winter tr:1dition continues ro benefit
._.
public rclcYision station \ 1VGI3Y-57.
Join fellow Roger Williams alumni immediately following the wine t;1sting for
more refreshments and a brief upd:1.tcon
the University. V\/c will host :1 hospitality
suite in one of the hotel's function rooms.
This occasion provides the perfect opportunity to network with other wcst1
ern J\
lassachusetts and Connecticut
alumni prior to dinner (on your
own). Don't leave before rhe raffle for RVVU
memorabilia at 8:30 p.m.
For further information and an invitation, call
the Alumni Office at 1-800-458-7144.

'95 Alex Leiter made a presentation to students
in Lana Brackett's Advertising Principles doss. He
works as an associate medical planner for Ogilvy &

Mathers in New York City.

'94 Gary Moggiolino spake on his career and
daily work routine to students in Lana Brackett's Advertising Principles doss. He works as media director for Trainor Associates, Providence. He holds a
B.S. degree in marketing.

'95 Maureen Harrington of Fall River,Mass.,
has been instrumental in encouraging the
University's development of a certification in case
management. She serves as a nurse at Chorlton
Memorial Hospital in Foll River, where she discovered many professionals interested in obtaining this
certificate. She received a B.S. degree in social and

Springfield Chapter President
Jane W. Alexopoulos '85
Springfield Chapter

(,_
J?

Steering

Committee

health services from RWU.

Karen Croakc '80
Arnold Horowitz '89
Reid McManis '84

'B4 Christopher Jones of Gales Ferry, Conn.,
associate scientist at Pfizer Central Research in
Groton, Conn., gave the presentation "From
Normandy to Croatia!Pfizer'sSO Year War Against
Bacteria" last November for the Science and Math
Series on campus. He graduated with a B.S. degree

in biology.

Rhode
Island
Chapter
Event
St. Patrick's Day Reunion
March 15-16, 1996
Newport, R.I.
This event is one of our most popuJar and wellattended alumni gatherings that you'll not want to
miss.

BRIEFS

'92 Michael McDivitt of Guilford, Conn., spake
to an advertising doss. He graduated with a B.S.
degree in business administration.

shirt; 3rd prize - RWU St. Pat's T-Shirt. The
drawing will be at 9:30 p.m.

'89 Robin Reiss of Boston served as a guest art·
ist in the Dence Deportment. She earned a BA

St. Patrick's Doy Parade
March 16, 1996 ot 11 o.m.
Alumni will once again meet in
Newport for the annual Sr.
Patrick's Day Parade and celebration.
The Newport Doubletrec
Hotel offers a special rate of S84
per room, per night Friday, .lVlarch 15,
and Saturday, JVhrch 16, for alumni. To receive this
rate you must reserve your room prior to .March 1.
Have a happy Sr. Patrick's Day and join the fun and
celebration in Newport.
No further mailing will be sent out for this
event, so be sure to take down the information
and call for room reservations.
To place your room reservations, cal! the
Doublctree directly at (401) 849-2600, Ext. 2332.
Let them know you arc with R\,VU for the discounted rate.

degree in dance.

VISTA
Program
The VISTA(Volunteers in Support of Admissions)
Program at Roger Williams University is well underway. Alumni nationwide have volunteered to identify
and recruit students from their respective areas.

Candace Maguire, director of this newly developed
program, hos traveled to interview and train volunteers in preparation for the many duties requested of

them throughout the year.
The following alumni ore serving as the first

VISTAvolunteers. Mony have already attended col·
lege fairs in their areas and have spoken to prospective students.
Remy Ash '93 - Washington, D.C.

DouglasBorth '77 - N.J.
Donna Bauer '81 • Maine
Amelia Bearse '92 - Mass.
Diane DeBenedetto
Jennifer Kouri-Ray

'93 - N.J.
- '92 - Md.

Thomas Moran '85 - N.H.
Alice-Lynne Olson '73 • Minn.

Chapter
Events
Coming
Soon
toYour
Area
Each year, the Alumni Office takes RVVU on the
road bringing a small portion of campus life to you
through our Chapter events. \,Ve enjoy seeing you
again in your neck of the woods, and keeping you
informi..:d on new developments. \i\'hethcr for professional networking or for personal social reasons,
these events aJlow you to meet other alums in _vour
area vou ma~, not have known. I lcre's what wc·ve
lined up for you.

Michael Redding '93 • Mass.

Todd Sweet '90 - Fla.
Michael Turner '92 - N.J.

[\ larch 29 - Atlanta, Ga.*

Lisa Verni '93 • Mass.

J\ larch 30 - Florida•

Paul Williams

April 12 - Stamford, Conn.*
April 13 - N.Y./NJ•

March 24 - ivlaine*

Stephen Klosen '92 - Boston, Mass.
William

April 26 - Northern New England*

To learn more obout the VISTAProgram, call
Candace Mcguire ot 1·800-458-7144, Ext. 3216.
She'll be hoppy to send you a VISTAvolunteer job

''Ai pr!!SSlimes, these dalc!swert' plamu'd /;11/ 1101
1

Mecca '91 - Hamden, Conn.

Michael Turner '92 - Livingston, N.J.

J\lay .J - Washington, D.C.'

confirmed. l Va1rhyour mail far morr ddai!s.

D.C.

Elizabeth Munger '86 • Laredo, Texas

April 25 - Boston, 1\hss.*

J\Iarch 8 - Springfield

J'vlarch 15 & 16 - Newport, R.l.

'89 - Washington,

Mark Peterson '81 - Smyrna, Ga.

e

description and answer your questions about this
new, exciting way alumni can become involved with

RWU.
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Award-winning
Television
Host
Makes
Connections"
WithRWU
Students
11

Award-winning television host, educator and
author James Burke made a connection with
students when he spoke at the
Paolino Recreation Center
September 27.
I lis book Comli'aions
served as a companion to his
acclaimed, prize-winning 10part rclcvision series. Last
summer 800 entering students were required to read
it, as a way of seeing the
linkage between various
events and subjects. Nowhere is there a
better example than in the existence of the
University's new Core Curriculum, a reworking
of the previous CcnEd requirement to ensure
cross-disciplinary education for all graduates.
Students packed the auditorium to listen ro
rhe author explain and expand on his book's
theme stressing the importance of each person's
contribution to change. "...Change almost always comes as a surprise because things don't
happen in straight lines. Connections are made
by accident ... ," notes Burke. ''A silk loom and
the 1890 U.S. Census gave birth to the computer

If you consider yourself an environmentalist and
would like to pursue a career in one of sevrral related fields, returning ro RWU 10 study may be for
you.
Roger \,Villiams University was recently
awarded a S2-mil.lion Federal Economic Development Administration grant to construct a new
building to house the Center for Economic and
Environmental Development (CEED), containing
a sea-water laboratory.
CEED's purpose is to serve as the site for
training workers in emerging fields such as aquacul-

turc, waste management, marine technology, and
environmental engineering; and help to rejuvenate
Rhode Island's East Bay economy.
Once the planned 40,000 square-foot faciliry is
completed on the campus' l\llt. Hope Bay side, programs will be offered in environmental science, marine sciences, and aquacu\rurc development.
R\•\fl.J Chairman Ralph R. Papitto, President
Anrhony J.Santoro, U.S. Senator John H. Chafee,
U.S. Congressman Patrick J.Kennedy, and Chamber Foundation head Robert Avila attended the
press conference last fall to announce the grant.

School
ofLaw
Hosts
Bosnian
Law
faculty
Under the auspices of the Central and East European Law Initiative (CEELI), established by the
American Bar Association in 199.l, the "Sister Law
School Program" sponsored a delegation of three
distinguished members of the Sarajevo law faculty
who visited the RVVU School of Law Jan. 23-26.
The visit introduced the Bosnian law teachers
to the American community oflcgal education, its
resources, and those of its strategies and methods
that may be applicable to the post-war reconstruction of Sarajevo's own law program.
The RWIJ School of Law is one of eighr U.S.

law schools selected by CEELJ to serve as host for
this project.
"This program comes at a crncial juncture following the peace agreement, to enable and empower the Sarajevo law faculty to take the lead in
the development of post-hostilities legal institution
in Bosnia," said Law School Dean John E. Ryan.
The visiting delegation included three Sarajevo
law faculty members: Ibrahim Festic, professor of
administrative law; Sladan Ajvaz, manager of the
Research Center; and Kasim Begic, dean.

Continuing
Education
(anEnhance
Alumni
Career
Development

URI/RWU
toOffer
Combined
Degree

Through the RWU Center for Professional Development, located at the Metro Center at 150
Washington Street, downtown Providence, alumni
can take non-credit professional training courses
designed for those in the work force in: information
technology and computers such as Novell,
Ivlicrosoft; entrepreneurship, starting and running
your own business; A Pl CS certification in integrated resource m:magement; quality engineering

Roger Williams togerher with the University of
Rhode Island have made planning perfect by
combining it with law.
Thanks to a cooperative effort between the
schools, individuals interested in the two disciplines can now obtain master's degree in community planning and a juris doctorate degree in
four years.
The program is both practical and economical," according to Farhad Arash, URI associate professor. By enrolling in the program, students can complete their study one year sooner
than pursuing the two degrees individually.
For more information on admission to the
program conr:rct Farh:rd Ar:rsh :rt (401) 7922248 or Christel Ertel, associate dean for Admissions, RWU School of Law :rt (401) 2544555.

certification; total quality management; divorce mediation training; and other programs. For more informarion call (401) 454-0396.
Through rhc Open Program of the RWIJ
University College, alumni can rake evening and
distance courses in most subjects offered in the
catalog on both Bristol and iJrovidencc campuses.
For more information call (401) 274-2200.

WebSurfers'
Alert:
Cyberspace
Visits
ToRWU

RWU
Awarded
Grants
for
Minority
Program

Cybernaut alumni can update themselves on
campus activities and facilities, and cybernaut
high school students can visit the campus without
leaving their homes in Rhode Island, across the
country, or round the world.
They need just a computer, modem, Internet
access and navigational software, and this ad-

the University Web site.
"We will also use our Web site as an educe·
tional device," Ron said. ''Two corporate communications majors and two computer information
systems majors will dedicate internships to working with academic and administrative departments to odd their own poges to the University

dress on the World Wide Web:
http://www.rwu.edu

Website."

The University is also wiring all offices and
student residences into the Internet so they can
join the 40 million Web travelers worldwide, says

Ronald Black, chief informotion officer. He says
students will beable to check class schedules and

A four-year award of S 15,000 from the Rhode
Island Foundation was receivc.:dby the University robe used to improve access to higher education for minority studc.:ntsby establishing a
mentoring program linking RVVUstudents
with students enrolkd at Rogers I ligh School,
Newport. Titled ,;Bridge to Success," the program is being imple1w.:ntc.:din four phases: (I)
training of tutors (R\VU students) and enrollment of freshman minoriry srudl:nts; (2) offi.:ring monthly Saturday cul rural experiences; (3)
additional training of tutors and enrollment of
freshman minoriry students; and bl:ginning in
year three, a 111on1h-lon!-{
surnn1er program for
high school studc.:ntsen1ering their senior year.
The program is coordinated by R\VU Director
of Multicultural /\ffair'i Vanessa JohnsonDurgans, Ed. D. For more.;information call
254-3317.

University
Awarded
$2Million
federal
Grant
to
Create
Economic
andEnvironmental
Opportunities

upcoming extracurricular events via the
University's Web site, and eventually register for
courses. A campus electronic-moil {E-mail) system

will let students, faculty, and stoff lalk to each
other, and Internet access allows everyone to
conduct academic or business research globally.

"I don't think onybody knows how the information superhighway will impact our everyday lives," said President Anthony J. Santoro,

"but nobody doubts that it will. Now that we
have Internet access and our own Web site,
we must become smart users of Internet resources to prepare our students and ourselves for full, prosperous lives in the third
millennium."
Bill Chase, manager of academic user
services, supervises continuous enhancement of

the Web site las Web master). Shawn Platt, academic systems administrator, was key to setting up

0

~ Awards
Awards
Awards
i\ \any graduates of Roger \.Yilliams University have
norcworthy accomplishments in their professional
and personal lives, service to the public welfare, or
service ro the Univcrsiry. Last year the Alumni Associ:nion created new Alumni Awards, which are presented :u the expanded Alumni Wcekcnd,June 1416, 1996.
We want to hear from YOU! Perhaps you know
a fellow alum who fits the criteria for one of these
three awards. Or perhaps you do! Well, tell us
about it!
Nominations for these awards should include a
summary statement of pertinent reasons justifying
your application/nominations of yourself or another
alum.
All forms should be received by the Alumni
Office by March 8, 1996.
The awards will be presented annually. Each
award may be granted to one recipient annually.
Alumni Award recipients are selected by the
Awards Committee, which consists of at least five
members of the Association appointed initially by
the president and organized so thar new members
are appointed each year. Committee members serve a
maximum of five years. :Membership of the Committee balances proper representation of the disciplines of the University. The Committee has the
privilege of consultation with members of the
Alumni Association and of the faculty, bur are free to
act independently. The action of the commircee is
final and binding upon the president of the Alumni
Association.

ALUMNI
AWARDS
APPLICATION/NOMINAT
fORM
(Use additionalpage if spaceprovided hereis insufficient.)
For consideration to receive the 1996 Distinguished Alumnus/a of the Year Award I submit,

Nominee's Name:

------------------------

Class Year:

Statement of the reason for consideration:

For consideration to receive the 1996 Alumni Service Award I submit,

Nominee's Name:

________________________

Class Year:

Statement of the reason for consideration:

The Distinguished Alumnus/a
of the Year Award
This award recognizes a graduate for significant
long-term success in personal and professional
achievements, who has made outstanding contributions to his or her profession and has rendered distinguished service to the public welfare, thus honoring Roger WiUiams University and the Alumni fusociation. To qualify for this award, an alumnus must
have graduated from the University with appropriate
certificates or degrees in course.

For consideration to receive the 1996 Young Alumni Achievement Award I submit,

Nominee's Name:

________________________

Closs Year:

Statement of the reason for consideration:

The Alumni Service Award
in

This award recognizes a graduate for outstanding
service to Roger Williams University. His or her voluntary contributions, either directly or through activity in the Alumni Association, shall have been over
and beyond the normal call of duty. To qualify for
this award, an alumnus must have graduated from
the University with appropriate certificates or degrees in course.

The YoungAlumniAchievementAward
This award recognizes a recent graduate for significant short-term achievements, who has made outstanding contributions to his or her chosen profession and has rendered distinguished service to the
public welfare, thus honoring Roger Williams University and the Alumni Association. To qualify for
this award, an alumnus must have received an initial
degree from RWU wirhin the last 10 years.

Awards Committee Chairperson
Deborah A. Kennedy '90
Committee Members
DeForest Colegrove, Ph.D. '85
Dennis Revens '72
Joshua Alexander '94

Your Name:

__________________________

Closs Year: __

_

Address:

City/State/Zip: ___________

_

Telephone: (day)

(eve.) _______________

_

Signature: ----------------

Date:

Nomination forms must be completely filled out. Nominations must be received in the Office of
Alumni Relations by March 8, 1996. Please send this form and all supporting materials to: Roger
Williams University, Alumni Office, One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, RI 02809-2921. Please fill out both
sides of this form, fold it twice so the Business Reply Mail address faces out, tape or staple it, and
mail it.
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Calling
forAlumni
Board
Nominations
Dear Roger Williams University Graduate:
The Nominating Committee requests nominations and applications for membership of
the Roger Williams University Alumni Association Board. All graduates of the University
are eligible to apply or submit nominations.
The Alumni Board meets quarterly on the
Bristol Campus. Members serve on committees and work with the entire University
communiry--alumni, students and parentsin planning events and supporting the University.
This is your opportunity to get involved
with Roger Williams University! It involves
making a commitment to your alma mater,
one that I know you will find rewarding in
many ways.If you are interested in becoming
involved, simply fill out the nomination
form below and returnit by March 8, 1996.
You may send in your own application, or
choose to nominate a fellow alumnus/a. If
you nominate someone else, please inform
him/her of your plans to do so.
All applications will be reviewed by the
Nominations and Elections Committee, and
a ballot will be prepared and distributed for a
general election. The term of office is three
years commencing Alumni Weekend, June

ALUMNI
BOARD
NOMINATION
fORM
(U,e additionalpage ifspaceprovided hereis insufficient.}

Check one:

□
□

Own application
Nomination for another alumnus/ a

If nominating another alumnus/a, please list your address and telephone information below.

I wish to apply/nominate as a candidate for the position of:

0

President-elect

D
0 Member-at-large

Secretary-Treasurer

Class Year: ____

Nominee's Name
Address:

City/State/Zip:

Employer:

Job Title:

BusinessAddress:

City/State/Zip:

Telephone (Business):

(Home):

Closs Year: ____

Your Name

1996.
Please give this call for nominations
careful consideration. I look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,
Paul Petit '73
Chairman
Nominating and Electiom Committee
Roger Williams University Alumni Board

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Employer:

JobTi~e:

BusinessAddress:

City/State/Zip:

Telephone (Business):

(Home):

Why do you want to serve on the Alumni Board? or Why do you want your nominee to serve on the Alumni Board?

SEND
US
YOUR
CLASS
NOTES,
TOO!
We've told you all the Roger Williams University
news. Now, we'd like to know about you. Take a
moment to fill out this "Class Notes" fonn.

What do you feel you (or your nominee) can offer the Alumni Association?

Namc-------------YcarofGraduation 19 ---------

Address-------------

Is this a new address? Dyes

Please describe briefly in narrative style any offices held or campus activities you lor your nominee) were involved in
while at Roger Williams University. Also describe any current memberships in civic and social organizations. Resumes
ore also welcome.

□ no

Home Phone ___________

_

Work Phone-----------Present job title and company -------

Herc's my news for "Class Notes" _____

_

Signature: _______________

Send "Class Notes" to: Laura Kutsaftis, AJumnj
Office, Roger Williams University, One Old Ferry
Road, Br;stol, Rl 02809-2921.

_

Dote: _______________

Nomination forms must be completely filled out. Nominations must be received in the Office of
Al~~ni Rela!ions.by March_&, 1996. Please send this form ond all supporting materials to: Roger
W,lhoms Un,vers,ty, Alumn, Office, One Old Ferry Rood, Bristol, RI 02809-2921, Please fill out both
sid!s. of this form, fold it twice so the Business Reply Mail address faces out, tape or staple it, and
mallet.

_

PEOPLE

BRIEFS

CONSTRUCTION

New
Home
Away
from
Home
forStudents

University
Welcomes
New
Deans
and
~acuity
Business anti Engineering Deans:
Gary Lombardo, Ph.D., began his
duties

dean of the G.1bdli School of
Busim:s!-January 1996. I le comes to
RWU from the U-Southcrn l\ bine
where he served as associate <leanof its
School of Business, Economics and
l\ hnagcmcnt, as well :1sassociate professor of strategic m:magcmcn1. His expertise focuses on both domestic and
glob:11initiatives.
.1~

ta Igor Runge, Ph.D., began his duties :1sdean of the School of Engineer-

ing January 1996. I-le holds a B.S. in
meteorology from St:ttc-U College of
1cw York :u Oneonta, an i\ LS. in me-

teorology from U-Oki:lhoma, and a
Ph.D. in civil and cnvironmcnral engineering from URI. I le has t:rnghr
graduate :md undergraduate courses in
pollution, hydraulics, solid and hazardous waste management, and water resources at the U-Nonh CarolinaCharlotte. Watch the spring issue efThe
Bridge for a profile 011 our new deam.

School of Architecture:
1. Irene E. Ayad, Ph.D. has been
named assisrant professor of architectural history. She holds a doctorate in
the history of architecture/urbanism
from Cornell-U, an l\1.U.P. degree in
urban planning from State-U of I ew
York, and a B.A. degree in arr history
from Empire Srare-U. She has taught
history of architecture at Cornell, the
U-Pennsylvania, and the Li-Tennessee.
She also serves as a German translator, a
radio talk show moderator, and art gallery docent.

3. Thomas J. Hickey, Ph.D., has

6. Joan Vredenburgh, Ph.D.,

been n;1med profe,.sor of administration
ofju:-iticc. I Ii!)degrees indude a J.D.
from the U-On.:gon, a Ph.D. in criminal
justice and an M.A. in criminology :md
corrections from S:1m I louston S1a1e-U,
:111d~1B.A. in sociology from Providence
College. An attorney specializing in
criminal , family, :111dadministrative
law. he has held te;1ching positions at
Pennsylvania Sratc-U, U-Oregon, Lane
Community College, :1stleron State
College, and North Harris County

English, and 7. Dianne
Comiskey, Ph.D., language :111d
verbal skills, pictured correctly here.

College.

4. John Patrick Shanley, previously part-time faculty, has been named
associate professor of administration of
justice. He earned his M.A. degree in
sociology from URJ and his 13.A.degree
in political science from Providence

College. I-le taugh, ar RWU through
the Open Program, University College.
He previously held positions at U-Colorado, Salve Regina-U, and the Rhode
Island State Police Training Academy.
He also worked for the State of Rhode
Island Department of Corrections as a
district supervisor, senior probation officer, and a probation and parole officer.

S. June Speakman,

Ph.D., has

been named associate professor of political science. She earned her doctorate
in political science from City-U of cw
York, her M.A. degree in economics
from rhe New School for Social Research, and her B.A. degree in economics from U- 1l assachusctts. She was previously at Pomona College, as a visiting
assistant professor and associate director

of rhe public policy program. She held
prior positions at

College of Arts a11d
Sciences:
2. Mary Benton has been

Occidental College, Claremont
l\ kKenna Col-

named assistant professor of

art. She holds an M.F.A. degree in graphic design from
RISO and a B.A. degree in
psychology from Lawrence-Li.
She held simil:1r positions at

Salve Rcgina-U, Sr. John's-U,
and Clark-U. She has also
worked as a design consultant,
graphic designer, and independent studio artist.

In the previous
issue of The Bridge
we mixed up the
pictures for assistant professors

For RWUalumniwho haw, nol visiled
campus in a while, !here
are vosl amounts
of changes and morenew strudun,s on
the way, making room for n- sludenls.
RWUis once again expanding. Residence HallIV,which includesthree build·
ings lolaling 12,500 square It.,designed

by c.arPelli&

Library:
John Fobert has been
n:1mcdassistant professor,
Main Library. I-le earned the

M.L.S. degree from URJ,
and a B.S. degree in human
resource management :lt RI
He served as library assisran1,
periodicals, at the RIC Library, and held similar positions at URI.

I

' ,I

-

Associates,Inc.,
NewHaven,
Conn., is going

.

1ol»localed
pmtthebant

•

•••

and east of the
Admissions

House.
Thewalol\'
&ontresiclences
cn

' -•..A

planned
lo becamplelad
by

•• Susan T. McMullen has

July 1. The two-slory, 504·~
s!ylehousing willleoture syhifteticstucco,
separate entrances lo eoch unit, anda
courtyard.
Acconling 1oMalt While, diNctoi-of
facilities~'
two buildings
have
b.n framed. He noled !hat theprojecti1
•a couple ofweebbehind because of the
weather.• Bythe secondwak ofJanua,y
!here were already snow slolms.

been named assistant professor, Main
Library. She earned her M.L.S. and
her B.A. in English and art history
from the State-U of New York. he
previously served as a senior reference librarian at the Seekonk Public
Library, and worked at the
Pawtucket Public Library and the
Statc-U of New York Library.

Promotion:
8. David Gingerella

BRIEFS

m

'78, for-

New
And
lmpmtd

merly bursar, has been appointed
director of student services, to oversee the offices of the bursar and the
registrar. He earned an M.B.A. from
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and
a B.S. degree in accounting from
RW1J. In addition to his administrative duties, he also teaches accounting, financial management, business
policy, and business ethics part-time
in the GabeUi School of Business.
He was recently awarded the" 1995
Outstanding Teacher Awarer by the
University College Advisory Board,
in recognition of his contribution at
R\,VU through "demonstrated teaching effectiveness to adult students,
and contribution to the profession,
the University and the communiry at
large."

lectmHalls

Studenlsreturned from their winierbreak
lo find a refurbishedSouth Hal.It was out
with the oldand in with the new when
FacilitiesManagement slalf nrplacecl
seating and carpeting in the three lectu,e
halls since Dec. 26. The lecturehalls will
haw, stafe-of.the-ortaudio visualequipmenl, according lo Matt White. Ron
Block,chief informationofficer,was in
charge ofthe audio visualaspect.

Administrative
Addition

The FacilitiesManagement sioll hos be.,
busy renovatingthe administration
building'sfirstRoar,and
workingon the second
Roaraddition. The first
Roar is nearly finished
and willagain house
the Bursar,Registrar,
and Financeoffices.
The second Roar
will be the new home
for the DeYelopment
',_. • department. With the
roof on, and the interior partitionsframed, the
project is slated for completionby March.
Matt White noted that the central air
conditioninginslalledwillbe more efficient and economical.

Scientific
Advancement
RWUwill soon hove the beginningsof a
new science building.The target slart date
for constructionis April or May. Currenrly
the Universityis in the design development stage. The new focilitywillbe located near the AdmissionsHouseand
StudentUnion.

Metro
Center
RWU'snew MetroCenter is in the midstof
renovationsin downtownProvidence
where it will serve as the home of the Low
Clinicfor the LowSchoolstudents,and
the administrativeofficesfor University
College.The firstfloor renovotionsare
now complete.

0

notes
'49

'82

Edward A. Prcbcglcc has retired. I le
now splits his time bcrwccn the cast end
of Long Island, N.Y., :md Occ:m Trails
in Jupiter, Fla., with his wife Dorothy.

Peter A.Jerome has been appointed vice
president of human resources for the
John Brown Plastics Machinery sector of
Trafalgar I louse Inc. in South Attleboro,
Mass.

'83
Joseph E. Bricault of Glenville, N.Y., is
the proprietor ofJEB Investigative Consult:mts. It is one of New York's foremost
companies which specialize in the detcrmin:ttion or the origin and cause or fires.

Rev. Peter E. Lanzilloua, Ph.D., of
Phoenix. Az., has completed a doctorate
in rheology and psychology from Greenwich University in London.

Sherry L. Marx of Newport, R.l., recently joined the Museum of Yachting,
Newport, as coordinator of evcnrs.

'72

'84

Ron Tippc resides in Los Angeles, Calif., with his wife Molly and their two
children Annie, 7, and Sam, 3. Ron produced Runaway Brain, a Disney short
film in Paris, where he had a st:tff of 280
people. Recently, he was recruited away
from Disney and will be working for
Warner Brothers.

Joseph A. Concnty,Jr. resides in l'vlonroe, Conn., with his wife Nancy. I le is a
partner in All Points Shipping, Inc.
Yvette (Redman) Gross resides in Bath,
Maine, with her husband David and son
William. She is a paralegal to the founding senior partner at Friedman &
Babcock.

'73
Joseph lacoi resides in Westerly, R.I.,
with his wife Angie and their two children. He is employed by the Washington
Trust Co. and was recently elected president of the Westerly (R.l.) Rotary Club.

Andrew Keough h:i.sbeen appointed
vice-principal of Blackstone-J'vlillville
Regional Middle/High School in
Blackstone, Mass.

'85
George (R.ick) Daubcn resides in
Germantown, \,Vis., with his wife Lisa
and children Dayna, David, :i.nd Maggie.
He earned his MBA in international
business from Sacred Heart University in
June of 1995, and is a senior consultant
for the American Appraisal Assoc.

MARKYOUR
CALENDARS
June 14-16, 1996

~\o-=---"'20th=.Reunion
fern Coleman recently received a Masters of Education degree from Cambridge College in Cambridge, Mass.
Fern resides in Boston, Mass.

Sally (Mains) Pardee resides in Granby,
Conn., with her husband Pcrer and rwo
children Tyler and Lauren. She is a human resources associate with UTC Carrier Corp.

'77
John P.Mainville of Burrillville, R.l.,
Town Finance Director, has been designated a Certified Government Financial
Manager (CGFM) by the professional
certification board of the Association of
Government Accounts (AGA).

Elisa P. (Pasternak) Schenker resides in
1\lorri~town, N.J., with her husband
i\ lanin. She is guidance counselor in the
Solomon Schechter Day School.

'87
Keith M.Johnson puts on programs
which he describes as "humor-based
education," including one enrirled "I lats
Off to Reading." That p.1nicubr -:how
was in fac1 his senior thesi~ in college.
The other shows Johnson has produced
arc "Science Isn't Always Preuy," "Let's
Talk Trash,'' and rwo other educational
programs. I le is a graduate of the
Ringling Brothers Clown College and
resides in Providence, R.I., with his wife
Mary and son Harry.
Joseph A. Sgambato has been appointed
to the position of area sales manager at
Aerovox Inc. He is responsible for O ENI
and distribution sales managcmenl for
the southeast quadrant of the United
States and Israel.

'90
Kristine Mitd1e1l ofTrumbell, Conn., is
an operations manager for Time Inc.
Virginia (Ginger Morison) Flynn of
Pasadena, Calif, is vice president of
marketing at E-JVlai!, Inc.
Jon C. Wasluk of Litchfield, Conn., is a
Language Arts Teacher at the Forman
School where he has piloted a \i\foodcn
Boat Restoration Program and skippered
a 2,000 mile voyage across Canadian
Canals with his learning-disabled students.
H.John Reck.is is an officer of company
and sales representative for Door Control
Inc.John resides in Easton, Mass., with
his wife Donna Kaloosri:m '91 and son
Jason born October 10, 1994.
Kenneth Olsen has been promoted to
lieutenant in the Westerly (R.I.) Police
Department. He has been with the departmen1 since 1975.

ro ro
'86

MARKYOUR

--

'78
Cheryl Carlson resides in Planrsville,
Conn., with her husband Carl Mattson.
She is a demand planner with Northeast
Utilities.

CALENDARS
June 14-16, 1996

10th Reunion

George Olsen is a project manager with
Plank Construction Co., Inc., in Scotia,
N.Y. He resides in Brunswick, N.Y.,
with his wife Celine and their four children Jessica, Ashley, Tyler and Narnlie.

'80

Stephen \,Yalker received his JVIBAfrom
the University of New Haven in Au!,rtlSt
of 1995. I le is employed by Fairfield
University as an assistant controller.

DouglasJ. Gingerclla has been appointed staff vice president/corporate
audits at Shering-Plough Corp.

ro
'81

Roberta Ciarfella has been appointed
director of sales and marketing for Fox
1lill Village retirement community.

MARKYOUR

CALENDARS
June 14-16, 1996

Brian H. Reynolds performed the role
of Othello in ''Iago's Plot,"' a recon'-truc1ion of hakespeare's classic. The pl:ty
was presented at the Cairo International
Festival of Experimental Theatre in
Egypt.

15th Reunion

Carrie \Vintcr or New London, Conn.,
is a berc:i.vement coordinator with / lospice of Southeastern, Conn. Carrie h:i.s
created :t program to educate employers
and employees in the workplace about
death :tnd grief. This program is being
sold n:i.tionwidc.

Christopher Pe1eros, DPi\l of
Longmeadow, i\ la%., formed a corporation called New England Foot Specialists. I le became bo.1rd certified in foot
surgery by the Americ,1n 11oardof
Podiatric Surgery in /\ug:u<;t1995.

0

'91

MARKYOUR
CALENDARS
June 14-16,.1996

5th Reumon

Rich Bernasconi of~1incr, 1\hss., is
employed at Dubuque Foods in I lanover,
i\ lass., as well as \,Ycnrworth School of
Technology Head Lacrosse Coach.

Jennifer Coudrcault of Burlington,
i\ lass., is employed as a Computer Analyst at Andersen Consulting in Newton,
Mass.
Lauren A. Matarese received a luris
Doctor degree from New Engla.nd
School of I .aw on 1\lay 26, 1995.
John D. McGlothlin of Bay City, Texa~,
is a piping ~upcri111enden1with ABB
I,ummu~ Global.
Natalie (Nasrnsi) Fahbiano of Randolph, J\la~s., received the Tc,1chcr of the
J\ lonth aw,ml for ouht.11H.li11g
1e:Khin~
1cchnique-, in a prim.1ry gr.1de. She i~
emplo~ed in the Canton Puhlic School-.
in Canton. i\ Ja..,s.. ,t.., :1 ~ernnd g:r.1de
teacher.

i'vlichacl F:,bbiano of Randolph, Mass.,
is a civil engineer wi1h J\l:irchionda and
Associates in Stonch:un, J\bss. I le is
responsible for all CAD Operations and
has headed a design team in project quality control and projecl layours.
Maria A. Resendiz has completed basic
training at Fort Jackson, Columbia, S.C.
Kathi Zeller, R.N .. C.R.N.I.. Tiverton.
R.I., is a partner in Elder-Care, :1 certified nurses consultancy providing individualized total care pl:rnning for ciders
and their families.

'93
Gregory M. C.iscy has bccn named research analyst by Rcpublic:rn Floor
Leader Ed Teat,ri.ie.At RWU he received
a BA in politic:d science. Gregory served
as a field coordinator for Mitt Romney
for the 1994 U.S. Senate campaign.
Karen (Broderick) Bernasconi of
Qyincy, Mass., is employed at 'JNSO
Corp. in Boston, J\lass.
Sarah Endriss, a heritage planner in
Pennsylvania, recommended the
\,Yhitneyville United Church of Christ
be on the NationaJ Register as part of her
college project. The state historic preservation review board approved her application and forwarded it for review by the
National Parks Service division of the
U.S. Department of the Interior.
Lisa Farrell was named 10 serve on the
Rhode Island State Parole Board. Lisa
resides in North Kingstown, R.I., with
her husband and two children Mikayla,
5, and Jamie, 7.
George Cucitrone is the production
manager at Fulcrum Inc. Architects in
Newbury, Mass. He specializes in automated sys1ems and in computer aided
design.
Ray Ouellette is the new \,V:men (R. I.)
DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance Education) officer. Patrolman Ouellette has
been a member of the police force for 10
years. He and his wire Lis:1have two
children Steven, 4, :md Kaitlyn, 5
months.
Maureen Kerin has been promoted to
staff training assistant for rhe Republican
Parry in the New York State Assembly.
She is currently working in the oflicc of
Assemblyman Bernie i\ lahoney

'94
Don.lid l-lolbrook of Charlotte, N.C .. is
an account manager wi1h Stanford
Keene.
Audrn Cooke of Derby. Conn., lus .1
graduate assi..;tantship in student servil.'.es
at Providence College in Providence,
R.I., where she is working on her
1\bs1cr's of Education degree in t,rtiid.mcc
counseling.
Jodie Gerson of Long Be.1ch,Cdif.. i-. ,\
mental he.11thworker for Continuum nf
C.1re, Inc.

♦=•MIW+

MARRIAGES

'80

'75

\Villiam l\1. Fric,lman toJ.111cl\l.
l\kdciros.

J.1mes L.nvn:ncc. Ocwb1.:r27, 1995 to
D:1vid l\loore .md his wife C:,rol Pedcy
'78. D.1vid.111dCarol re~i,k in Vermont
where they run i\loorc's Resort Inn.

'82
Michael Furcolo to Robin l\ loccia.

'83
l\ lahmoucl Eisa to Cathy L. lkcchcr.

'84
Robin L. Cart to Stephen Ucich;Joscph
Concnty Jr. to N:1n1.:yJ. Ayer.

'85
Renee S. Mcn:1rd to John

J. Bcvibcqua.

'86
John C. Campbell to Jennifer A. Proulx;
Robert H. Charette to Joan l\ I. Silva;
John C. Nann,Jr. to AmyT. Gudaitis;
RonaldJ. Parritlo II to AngclaJ Penta.

'80
Jake Auqin.Junc 30, 1995 to P;rnlj.
Guil\01e, his wife Dchor:ih and daugh1er
Rachel (-1).

'83
1\lor~an 13rin:111y,
i\ larch 11, 1995 to

Susan I lclstowski Beaupre, her husband Roger and son Derck (3}.
Kayla Rose, October -4, 1995 to James
R. Swee, and his wife Valerie.

'84
Christopher, July .10, I995 to \.Yemly
(Greene) Laferrier and hcr husband
Robert.

'87

'86

Donia T. Darby to Russell Vance; Kevin
Gill to Stephanie Fr:mcis; Lisa M.
Travers to Les C. Dunbar; Lori A.
\-\'inters to Stephen D. l\ Iihon.

Jared Tyler Zachariah. September 5,
1995 to Kristenc (Thibeault) l-lebert,
her husband Todd and daughter AJexandria Paige.

'88

Brittany Anne and Alicia Marie, identical twin girls to Stephen \1/alkcr and his
wife Diane.

Linda M. Doyle to James A. Brady; Susan Godin ro Richard A. Boisse; Eva R.
Nash to Barr A. Flynn.

'89
Laura Buden to John Curtis; Michael
Noonan to Susan E. i'vlooncy; Steven].
Theriault to Gail A. Corrente.

'90
Susan J. Aldrich to Frederic T. Leavitt;
!\!,try-Beth Hubbard to Rodrigo F.
Sagun; Andrea Caissie to Raymond
Guelli; Cathy Ann Marernzo ro Edward
Deller; Kristine Mitchell to Michael
Doran; Tanya M. Pckcra to James Shyer;
Melissa Ranaldi to Damien Kessler;
Peter J. Rossi to Angela i\l. Carvalhal;
Ann Marie Santos to Kevin J. Harty.

'91
Rich Bernasconi to Karen Broderick
'93; Michael A. DiNczza to Michelle D.
\•Veaver;Lee-Ellen O'Shea to Steven
Pisauro;Jamcs M. Shyer to Tanya M.
Pekera; Eric R. Sronc to Kristen L.
13oardm:111;Jason
Tucker to Carole A.
Capan::o.

'92
Natalie Corsi to Peter Doyle; Tammy L.
D'Aquifa ro Craig A. Maddalena; Les
C. Dunbar to Lis:1J\ I. Travers; George
E. Dupuis w Kristy i\ I. Buss; Lisa A.
Ferris to i\lark E. Sylvester; E1igia Iossa
'93 to Robert S. Tighe; Daniel S.
Kaplan to Catherine E. Thom:i.s;
Kristin A. Pickett to David P. Abbruzzi;
Candy P. Sahtz,u to Sh:n111I~ Reilly;
Kimberly A. Turgeon to J:\lnes J\ I.
Scarles.

'93

'87
Abigail Lain, October 24, 1995 ro John
Gammon and his wife Kim (Mason)
Gammon, '89.
Emily Louise, May 31, 1995 ro Carol
(Krantz) Markham and James
l\•lark.J1am.

'88
Madison Paige, November 4, 1995 to
Edward OaCosta,Jr. and his wife
Renee.

'90
Bridget Annette, October 21, 1995 to
Virginia (Ginger) Flynn :rnd her husband Christopher.

'91
Kaidyn Oriana, October 29, 1995 to
Timothy Pcdchcnko and his wife Dawn
(Cutler) Pedchcnko '92.

♦·ifiii+i
\·ValterJamesAustin of the cbss of'SI
passed away on September 3.
Jeannine T. Ferrier of the class of 73
passed :nv:tyon November 4.
JohnJ. Grossi of the class of'78 passed
away on July 23.
Mark N. Hladyk of the cbs~ of '75
p:1.,sedaway on April 5.
Alice \Vin1hrop Dewolf Pardee I lonorary Degree recipient class of'82 passed
away on i\l:ty 27.

Lisa Marie Bcllard.ino to Andrew J.
Adamiak; David Coughlin to i\Iclissa
Anne Kecshan; Kellie Coughlin to
George Volpicelli; Robert D. Eigen to
j\ largaret J. Goldfein; Christopher J. lsc
to L:1uri1:J. Czcczot; Damien Kessler to
i\klis~:t R:111.1\di:
Char1cne M. Sylvia to
Rich:trd R. Usher 11.

Jean F. Roberts of the cl:tc;sof'7➔ passed
.1w.1yon Augus1 12.

'94

Peter J. Gallimore of the d1ss of "81
passed away on November 9.

Anthony Chauvin to I leather S;mborn;
Norman V. Frazee Jr. 10 Sandra L.
Sabitoni; Scan 0. Sullivan to Rebecca
L Robertson.

Frances Carol Vidotto of the class of '86
passed aw;1yon October 9.

Other
Important
Dates
Saturday, May 18
Commencementat 10 a.m.
May 20 to June 28
SummerSessionI
July 8 to August 16
SummerIntersessionII

0
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HELP
uslocate
our"missing"

/ alumni
and
winaChampion
brand
----RWU
sweatshirt.
If you know the address or phone number of anyone from the list, call Joyce
toll-free at l-800-458-7144,
or E-mail jwp@alpha.rwu.edu
or FAX
(401) 254-3599. The two people who supply the most verifiable information

W. Pellegrini

Em: R Hronner
/)i,-,.<loroj P11hlirr11iom
l:'i/1101Ill Chi1j:TIIHII/JR ..IDGED

S111.111nc
Co~rcllo '88
1~·t11to1:
'/'I II~ 1/URIDGn)

Ned Broomhe.1d
llrtDll't<"lo1·

by June 30, 1996, will win the sweatshirts. Also, we've upgraded to a new
computer system. If you receive multiple mailings, or see mistakes on your

N.11.1lie
i\ I.urning

mailing label, call the above number and let us know that too! Happy hunting
for the lost alumni you know about!

Don.1\d Kirkwood

'71
Gary Altlrich
John E. Alihrio
John N. Allen
Charles J.Amaral
L,1wrcncc E. Andrews
Robert 11. Angelone
Ronald I\ I. Anger
AJ\an J.Ar.1go
Andrew Argcnio
Joanne E. (Ebb;tt)
Armenia
Richard T Azarian
David 13aldwin
Frederick Bicknell
Robert G. Binner
Donald VV.Bouchard
Charles A. Brnitsch
\Vayne J.Brooder
Kenneth L. Brown
Thomas I\ 1. Burke
James Vaughan Hugh
Susan Lander
Barbara A. Landoch
Francis L. Lareau
Harry L. Lath:un
Keith J.Lebeau
M ichacl E. Lecuivrc
Albert l-1. LedotLx
Kathleen i\ 1. (Martinelli)
Legardc
William J. LemietLX
Lawrence Leudesdorf
\,Villiam E. Lewis
Jeanne Lincourt
Albert R. Lobello
Richard MadGn
Paul:t A. [VlacNeil-Tape
Stephen F. Marcello
Robert N. Masse
Robert R. Matthieu
Jerome G. J\!lattoni
Allan B. McKinnon
Paula J. Messier
Dennis G. Moorby
Thomas P. l\lurphy
Ernest J. Nadeau
Bobby L. Napier
Benjamin .l\l. Newbold
Gilbert C. Nicholas
David O'Connell
Peter C. Pannoni
Joseph D. Panzarella

John P.wlino
Gabriel Peluso
Robert L. Perkins
AlJan A. Princip,tlc
Frank J.Procaccim
Stanley A. ~inn
Earl 11. Ranch
Diana R:mdall
Elizabeth I\ I. Rapoza

'76
Peter D. Allan
Jesse Alvanas
Peter I\ I. Ashton
Ronald R. Balkcom
Donald E. Baptiste
Joseph i\ l. Barber
John J. Barker
Joseph A. Bel];
Roberr L. Bernado
Paul Bernier
R.ichard Boss
John G. llorclho
Jill Brenner-Brown
Michael Brissetre
Darrell 13rock
Carol Ann Broker
Glen A. Browning
Anthony M. Brunetti
Dorothy F. [ runt
Elaine M. Cabeceirns
Richard Cabral
Fredrick Forman Evans
Janis B. (Brown) Klein
Edward J. Lanni
Paul B. Lavallee
Beverly Leach
Charles R. Lefebvre
Margaret R. Legler
Jennifer Lescabcau
Riki Lindsey
Lionel Loranger
Marilyn L. Luther
Greg VV.MacIntosh
Rona.Id Madison
James Noel Maillet
i\luse I\Iakanjuola
Paul C. l\lalci
John L. i\ Iarsella
Kent R. l\larshall
Richard i\lartino
Linda 1\1. i\lason
Joseph l\latis

Bnicc R. l\l:wnard
Greg l\ lcCar~hy
Brenda R. (I luirn:)
1\lcElrca\')'

Suzanne]. l\lcConaglc
Peter S. l\ lcGraw
James G. r-.lcGuigan
Robert Mclmosh
Andre I\ lcNcil
William]. Moore
Donald 11. I\ loreau
Dana C. iVlorra
Cynthia G. Morris
Richard C. Morris
Thomas E. 1\lulc1hey
David A. North
Ronald Ogunmola
William C. Ohnemus
Timothy Oies
Romulo P.mza
Kenneth G. Parker
Mahendrakumar Patel
andra J. Plante
James I\ I. Plushner
Robert Proulx
Steven M. Q1intal
Stanley W. Rankin
Irwin G. Ray
Sheryl (Camassar) Rcat,.-an
l'vlartha I lughes
ScavongclJi
Siegfried L. Zenk

'81
Carol Ann Aisses
Francisco Azavedo
Ronald A. Baker
Geoffrey Allan Ballou
Donald Barkley
Daniel Scott Barnes
Shirley J. Beckwith
Fatimeh A. 13chbchani
Frederick Bergmann
Jesse Berman
Alan L. Bowker
Michael Thomas Brady
Bertram Brickman
Michael F. Brunelli
Douglas J. Buonnano
Cynthia I\ I. Eich
Stephen P. Howit'"l;
Kathryn A. K. Larose
Lizabeth Leone

Robert I i:lrokl Lewis
Susan Leys
David l\ I. Lillis
Daniel Lee Linder
Edward Lord
I lcaly 1\brtin
Robert P. l\ httos
Trevis I\ lcCool
Michael VV.Medeiros
Terry Cordell Meece
Kim Anne Mercier
i\lirsolcm:m l\loghtaker
Yolanda G. l\loorehcad
Ali Ahmadi-1\looi.avi
Keith S. I\ loses
Raoucj. l\luszunski
Akins Obgbegi
John Anthony Oliver
Russell P. Olsen
James A. Perrier
Mary Jo (Perry) PerryNemec
Jljchard \.Vaync Petersen
Alison D. Playberg
Anthony I~ Pontifice
Brad Robert Randall
M. Paula Raposa
Annie M. Richardson
Brian J. Robertson
Sally A. Rosafort
Daniel Saber
Doris M. Scanlon
Kurt E. Schwartz
Patricia A. Spadea
Robert H. Sweeney
.l\lary Ann (Powers)
Tardif
Carlos A. Tosta
John Haynes Walker
Michael A. Weslake
Robert Arthur Winter
Joseph S. Wong

'86
Hamdan Al-Obaid
Abdul Al-Sclaiman
Mohammed M.
Al-Shahri
i\lodi A. Al-Sharham
i\lohammed Al-Sub:tit
i\lohammad 11. Als:ilm:rn
Kiomars N. Nasseri
Cynthia]. Osborne
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Eric R. Bronner; Su.,,mne Costello '88;
Dorothea I lc,:,e Doar, APR, D1mtorof
Puh/tf Relutiom; L,Lur-,1Ku1s,1fris,
lll1111111i/
VIS7/I St·crt'l11ry;C.mdacc 1\l.t&ri.1irc,
Dimtoroj'V!STII Progmm; Elinbcth L.
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C:ijis; I Iugh Ryan; Tom \•Valker,
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George f\ brshall, D.wid ilverm,m,
Tom \Valker
ALUJ\INI /JOARD EXl£UT/VE
CO/\1/\IITTEE
Riclurd Rohleder '85, Pmulmt: P:1ul Pcrit
'73, Pmidmt-Elm;
1\l.m.: 11. Rosenberg
70, St'cr1•t11ry/Tr,wmri:r;Tom\Valker
ALUJ\INI ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE COMMlrffE,
/JOAIU) OF DIRECTORS
Rich.trd D. Rohleder '85, Pr,.sidmt; Paul
Petit '73, Prnidmt EleN; i\ brc Rosenberg
"70;Sem•t11ry.T1w1suri•r:Doris C. Dennis
'87, Pflst Presidmt: lvlemlurs flt L11rgl'Three-Yrttr Term: Gorcbn (Chip) Craig
"94; DeForest Colegrove, Ph.D. '85; Amy

D:1ubnc) "94;Ruth-Allyson Foster '93;
Sh:mnon DuBois '95; 7h10-Year Tmn:
Krista K.1t:.,1pct:.e:;
'92; Leslie Anne
1\ lathews '86; Dennis Revcns '72; Robert
C. Bromley '82; Deborah A. Kennedy '90;
Ont-l'ftlr Term: K:1rcnT r-.torry'84 ;John
Pesa '92; Dennis i\ le\ Vceney "74;Jennifer
E. Samolyk '92; Cheryl J\. C,1s1igli:i.
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